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Foreword

The relationship between employment and poverty reduction is strong in Pakistan; 

population growth has minimized available economic resources and the incidence of 

poverty is high. Strong labour market institutions allow workers to go where they are most 

needed and choose careers where they can not only participate, but excel in economic 

growth. Active labour market policies work well when backed up by accurate, publically-

available information on employment, labour market structure, and market trends. Similarly, 

information on employment protection legislation, minimum wages, and technical and 

vocational training, plays an important role in reaching these goals.

Information on jobs, skills, and local labour market trends is important for career decisions. 

In addition, information on wages, labour supply and demand, and other factors helps 

employers recruit, train, and retain workers and make effective business and investment 

decisions. This helps employees foresee market demand for their own skill sets, and allows 

them to improve, amend, or modify them according to the changing needs of the market.

Making timely and reliable labour market information (LMI) available to policymakers and 

for programme planning and implementation to those responsible for the formulation, 

implementation, and evaluation of human resource development (HRD) policies is 

necessary. Analysis based on LMI leads to better design and implementation of policies and 

programmes. However, translating the results of a labour market analysis into effective 

policies and programmes is a challenge and many organizations struggle with it.

An effective LMI system gives information on the following:

General employment trends (e.g., historical trends and future demand);

Structure of the labour market (i.e., what jobs exist, how many, in which sectors);

The way the labour market functions (i.e., how people get jobs and move between 

employers, etc.);

The interaction between labour demand and supply (i.e., mismatches as reflected in 

unemployment rates, skills gaps, skills shortages, etc.);

National, regional, and local labour market variations (i.e., workforce size, 

prominent sectors, etc.);
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Equality and diversity (i.e., which individuals are employed in what sectors and at 

what levels);

Progression routes (i.e., career structure, earnings, skills transferability).

This report presents the current state of labour market data collection, analysis, and 

spreading practices. It used a sample of developed and developing countries with a view to 

identifying what could be termed 'good practices' in the development of labour market 

information systems (LMIS) and the use of LMI for HRD planning. The report also provides 

a narrative of the evolution of labour market analysis as an alternative approach to manpower 

planning and an examination of current practices in LMIS development in the selected 

sample of countries. It reviews the development of LMIS, identifies barriers to LMIS 

development, and proposes strategies for LMIS improvements in Pakistan. These strategies 

could provide a useful preparatory point for a country willing to establish an LMIS or 

upgrade an existing one.

Chapter one covers the concept and definition of LMI and its impacts on manpower 

planning. Chapters two and three describe LMI stakeholders and possible benefits. Chapter 

four gives detailed insights on the status of LMI in Pakistan, focusing on the pre- and post-

devolution plan. Chapter five reviews best practices in the USA and India. Chapter six 

discusses issues in developing LMISs. Chapter seven describes the status of LMI in Punjab 

and gives recommendations to strengthen the province's LMIS.

LMI Team
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